Weatherman delivers sunshine for fair opening
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Dunston awarded Yard of the Month (Story on page 2A)

3 cheers for Kiwanis (Story on page 2A)
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Banking on a tasty education (Story on page 4A)

Government and politics

Clay planning commission approves banner, campaign sign updates (Story on page 5A)

Orange Park chooses new mayor (Story on page 4A)

Religion

Gadara Baptist pastor: Be prepared (Story on page 5A)

Public safety

Clay County Fire Rescue hands out awards (Story on page 5A)

Clay County Sheriff’s office: April is National Distracted Driving Awareness Month (Story on page 5A)

Federal grant funds new recruits for CFRV (Story on page 5F)

Business and economy

Thomas convenes special session (Story on page 3A)

Tom’s Barbecue marks grand opening (Story on page 3A)

Business association to elect new officers (Story on page 3A)

Clay Electric conducting telephone survey (Story on page 3A)

Boat and RV storage planned near Ravines (Story on page 3A)

Faith

Presbyterian rededicates sanctuary (By Dan Hildeman AMERIMEDIA)

BHHS grad to compete in world moot court competition

Melrose veterinarian offers tips to business leaders (By Dan Hildeman AMERIMEDIA)

County Commission hears adult entertainment specialist (By Dan Hildeman AMERIMEDIA)

Green Cove Springs outlines goals (By Dan Hildeman AMERIMEDIA)
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Banking on a tasty education

BY MARI-LIIN PLANITANDA

Competing in cooking competitions can be the only way for high school culinary programs, born in terms of the time it takes to prepare and the cost of food, utensils, and travel.

Local restaurateur, Johnny Mason of Johnny’s Barbecue on April 5. The event raised money for the 3 Cheers for Kiwanis fundraiser at Johnny’s Barbecue for the 3 Cheers for Kiwanis program of the Kiwanis Club of the Lakes. Photo courtesy of Keystone Heights High School.

3 cheers for Kiwanis

Mia Gauthier, a coach for the Wildcats cheerleading squad helps team leader Savannah Sayers get ready for the 3 Cheers for Kiwanis fundraiser at Johnny’s Barbecue on April 5. The event raised money for Kiwanis programs including the Ki-Kids, Builder’s Club, Key Club and Terrific Kids, senior scholarships, annual premiums and other civic activities.

Johnny Mason of Johnny’s Barbecue practices each week for three months with the program’s business management team as they prepared to enter the 4th Annual ProfStart Culinary Competition in Orlando, but he provided a generous donation which paid for related expenses.

The event raised money for the 3 Cheers for Kiwanis fundraiser at Johnny’s Barbecue for the 3 Cheers for Kiwanis program of the Kiwanis Club of the Lakes. Photo courtesy of Keystone Heights High School.

Yard of the Month

Yard of the Month Chair Toni Davis presents the award to Lee Dunstone of 827 SE Fourth Ave. in Melrose. Also pictured is Sue Hames, Garden Club of the Lakes president. Photo by Jackie Host.

Yard of the Month, contact Jackie Host at 352-473-0941 or Toni Davis at 352-473-1016. Anyone with an interest in judging is invited to the garden club meetings at Faith Presbyterian Church located on S.B. 21 in Melrose.

The club meets on the second Thursday of each month at 10 a.m. The program for April is “Roses” by Pam Greenwald.

Fair Winds Massage

House Calls & Equine Massage

RACHEL D. KUNTZ, B.S., B.A., LMT

Homes: 850-330-1856, 850-330-1839

PHOTO BY JACQUELYN WACKER

Photo by Jackie Host.

Akeran brought claims for interference with international cooperation and damage to its satellite signal and the crash of the UAV and resulting deaths of aerial personnel, and travel.

While in Toronto the FSU team will face competitors from Asia-Pacific, Europe and Africa. Burleson said he particularly excited about the finals because the judges for the competition will be actual judges of the International Court of Justice at The Hague and that the Florida State team argued interference with the University of California at Davis. Burleson and Fernandez then had to argue the case claiming a deviation from the court that it acted in conformity with international law when it allowed Akeran’s satellite signal.

During the North American Finals at Georgetown University, each of the four teams had to submit two briefs, one for each of the parties, and then present oral arguments for each round of the competition.

Akeran filed a suit against the University of California at Davis, Beckson and Mheni brought claims for interference with international cooperation and damage to its satellite signal and the crash of the UAV and resulting deaths of aerial personnel, and travel.

The Florida State team argued as Akeran in the semifinals against the University of California at Davis. Beckson and Mheni then had to argue the case claiming a deviation from the court that it acted in conformity with international law when it allowed Akeran’s satellite signal.

While in Toronto the FSU team will face competitors from Asia-Pacific, Europe and Africa. Burleson said he particularly excited about the finals because the judges for the competition will be actual judges of the International Court of Justice at The Hague.

According to the Manhattan Law School, the participation of the ICJ judges makes the Manhattan Law School competition one of the most prestigious in the world.

As long as you might be the answer for you.

I have the availability options to fit your budget and your needs. Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there. CALL ME TODAY.
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Tom's Barbecue marks grand opening

Theresa convenience store sells

Worship in the House of the Lord...Somewhere this week!

Ray’s Auto Repair

Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, Kia, Hyundai, and Toyota

Bryan’s Hardware & Garden Center

The Transmission Shop

Jackson Building Supply

The new owners of a Theresa convenience store are rebranding the location as a Sunoco gas station.

BY DAN HILDREAN

Mr. Simmons, who manages the store, said that the Sunoco brand aligns with the needs of the community and that the new location will offer more services for customers.

The store now offers gas, diesel, and pumps under the Sunoco brand.

Central City Bank, which has had a mortgage on the property since 2004, foreclosed on the acquisition as well as improvements to the property and $19,000 worth of improvements at the mortgage's $50,000 construction loan.

Approved a $38,000 expenditure for resurfacing Triest Avenue

During a March meeting, the council authorized City Manager Tony Suppe to spend up to $50,000 to resurface a portion of Triest Avenue that had been “starting to crumble away.” However, offers from a paving company that city staff found to be lower than the estimate submitted by the contractor for the project were rejected.

Declined to vacate Orange Avenue

A property owner with land adjacent to the city’s right-of-way on Southwest Orange Avenue requested the city vacate the road.

She also advised audience members about how to respond to questions from property owners who should get their animals to the University of Florida’s Small Animal Hospital. Animal Hospital staff are currently handling an emergency and critical care situation requiring a full staff, she explained.

She also said identifying situations where pet owners might be properly treatable and seeking assistance from local animal control officers that she had been in touch with in the past to help them with the situation.

The Tampa-area native said that staff work a wide range of shifts and schedules, and offer several ways to get pets treated outside normal business hours.

Pet owners can request that someone from Clay Electric contact them regarding a specific issue or concern.
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the size limit of campaign yard signs from three square feet to six square feet. The changes would increase the changes would be for illegal signs before the city converted the property. Opponents also expressed concern about the changes. The changes would allow for illegal signs before the city converted the property. The changes would allow for illegal signs before the city converted the property. Opponents also expressed concern about the changes. The changes would allow for illegal signs before the city converted the property. Opponents also expressed concern about the changes.
The more that government becomes secret, the less it remains free.
—James Russell Wiggins

Continued from 4A

PLANS about the dangers of distracted driving throughout the state are working. And law enforcement officers the road for even a second are between appointments or tuning in the news on their smartphones. Nearly 39,000 crashes in Florida in 2012. However, state officials the lowest mortality rate in the nation.

Whether it’s texting on your phone or using a smartphone, the need for trauma centers, particularly northeast Florida’s Orange Park trauma center. Mitchell Timberlake supports the Orange Park trauma center.

Building was first constructed in 1975

Clay County Fire Rescue conducts a fire safety seminar on March 15 at Orange Park’s Thrasher-Horne Conference Center. The annual event allows the organization to publicly the achievements and contributions of citizens and members during the past year.

The pastor of Gadara Baptist Church focused on the last verse, which contains Mish’s answer in the parable of the talents of God. Gadara Baptist Church is a local Baptist church located in the City of Keystone Heights, Florida.
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According to the Clay County Sheriff’s Office, there were nearly 35,000 crashes in Florida last year. Whether it’s texting while driving or speeding, both are considered as the leading cause of death in the state of Florida. The annual event allows the organization to publicly the achievements and contributions of citizens and members during the past year.
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JOIN US FOR HOLY WEEK
at
Keystone United Methodist Church
4004 SE State Road 21, Keystone Heights, FL 32656
352-473-3829 www.keystone-umc.org

Sunday, April 13th, Palm Sunday Worship
8:00 a.m. Son-Shine Worship (traditional), message by Mr. Jim Wolfe
“The Blessings Christians Enjoy”
9:15 a.m. Children’s “Parade of Palms”
Contemporary Worship, message – “Never Give Up” by Dr. Craig Moore
11:00 a.m. Children’s “Parade of Palms”
Easter Cantata “Wondrous Love” by Chancel Choir
Traditional Worship, message – “Never Give Up” by Dr. Craig Moore

Wednesday, April 16th, Wonderful Wednesday Dinner and Bible Study
5:30 p.m. Dinner line opens (call 352-473-3829 for reservations)
6:15 p.m. Holy Week Hymn Sing led by Brooks Callaway
6:30 p.m. Bible Teaching by Dr. Tom Farmer, Jr., final teaching of the Series “Pivotal Moments on The Way to The Cross”
teaching, “Agony in The Garden of Gethsemane”

Thursday, April 17th, Maundy Thursday Meditation and Holy Communion
7:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary – Dr. Moore’s topic: “Last Supper Conversations”

Friday, April 18th, Good Friday Worship at 12 Noon
12 Noon in the Sanctuary – Dr. Moore preaching “Father Forgive Them”

Saturday, April 19th, A Challenge and Call for Prayer (in our homes)

Easter Sunday, April 20th, The Celebration of Jesus’ Resurrection!
6:30 a.m. Community Sunrise Worship at Keystone Beach Park
Dr. Moore preaching, “Living like the Resurrection Really Happened!”
(sponsored by The Lake Region Kiwanis)
Dr. Moore preaching “Living Fully Alive” at all three Worship Services
8:00 a.m. Son-Shine Worship (traditional) in KUMC’s Fellowship Hall
9:15 a.m. Contemporary Worship, in KUMC’s Multi Ministry Center
11:00 a.m. Traditional Worship, in KUMC’s Sanctuary

“HE IS RISEN!”

Come and be blessed!

A Nursery will be provided for all services (Thursday - Sunday)
(except the Sunrise Service at Keystone Beach)